SCCA CAMPUS COVID-19 GUIDELINES
The following is a list of recommended guidelines for use and enjoyment of the SCCA campus. Please
remember that while SCCA is attempting to follow CDC recommended guidelines, you are using the SCCA
campus and its facilities at your own risk. All SCCA rules and guidelines are still in effect during this time. No
guests allowed until further notice.

CAMPUS












Masks and social distancing are recommended when in the common areas and masks are required in
areas where it may not be possible to maintain physical distance
Members/residents need to supply their own hand sanitizer and use it frequently
Bathrooms, showers, and high traffic areas will be cleaned following a disinfection plan throughout the
day. Maintenance will thoroughly clean the campus between 2:00pm and 11:00pm.
Bathrooms will be stocked with hand soap and paper towels
Anyone using the facilities must follow all recommended guidelines and rules
The halls, billiards, and spa will not be open at this time; no gatherings permitted
Wood shop and lapidary are each limited to 3 persons and 1 monitor (if available)
Ceramics is limited to 5 persons and 1 monitor (if available)
Art is limited to 4 persons and 1 monitor (if available)
Horseshoe, lawn bowling and shuffleboard are open
Any questions, please call the office at 951-679-2311

POOLS/GYM





No large groups or pool parties are permitted but individuals from the same household can stay together
Lounge chairs and tables will be at the required 6 feet distancing Please DO NOT move them. If these
items are moved, they will have to be removed and will then be unavailable for use
ONLY FOUR (4) persons allowed in the gym
Should the pools/gym get overcrowded, then a scheduled time slot and duration will be implemented and
enforced

PLEASE REMEMBER TO






Wash your hands frequently with soap and water
Cover your mouth/nose when coughing or sneezing
Avoid ALL areas of the campus, pools, etc. if you are experiencing any symptoms, which include, yet are
not limited to:
o Fever of 100 degrees or more
o Sore throat
o Runny nose
o Chills
o Sneezing, coughing, abdominal pain, or diarrhea
o Or you just don’t feel well
Please use appropriate disinfectant to wipe down any surfaces that you touch, i.e. doorknobs, pool
furniture, gym equipment, sticks, pucks, machinery, etc.

Through the measures above, the Association is attempting to follow the guidelines provided by the CDC and
other pertinent health agencies related to COVID-19 pandemic in the hopes that the measures will help prevent
further spread of the virus. Unfortunately, because there is so much unknown with this virus, the Association
cannot make any guarantees that the procedures outlined above will prevent spread of the virus. As such, we
caution all residents to be as careful as possible and understand that use of the facilities is at your own risk. The
Association may also need to make changes in the future as additional information or guidelines are developed
and published by the CDC and other pertinent health agencies. Together we can help try to limit spread of this
virus and pandemic. Thank you.

